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Abstract Evidence suggests that the growing prevalence of
obesity in the workforce has resulted in an increase in the
incidence and cost of musculoskeletal injuries. Obesity can
modify job demands and affect worker capacity in terms of
anthropometry and occupational biomechanics, which may
place workers at greater risk of injury. This paper presents a
review of studies quantifying the work-relevant impacts of
obesity, specifically related to work task demands, capacities,
and their potential imbalance. The increased body fat that ac-
companies obesity leads to larger anthropometric dimensions
and inertial parameters, particularly in the trunk and thigh areas.
Consequently, individuals who are obese adjust their work
postures and motions as an accommodation. These changes
may affect the biomechanical demands on the joints and increase
the burden on the musculoskeletal system. Independent of job
demands, obesity-related differences also occur with respect to
strength, fatigue, and task performance. Directions for future
research are provided, focusing on the need for workplace
redesign to account for changing workforce demographics.

Keywords Bodymass index . Anthropometry .

Biomechanics . Ergonomics .Workstation design .Manual
materials handling . Obesity

Introduction

Work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) remain
prevalent and costly, and several lines of evidence suggest

that these disorders are both more prevalent and more severe
with obesity. Cross-sectional studies have indicated that
workers who are obese have higher rates of injury [1], direct
medical costs [2, 3], workers compensation claims [4], and
absenteeism [5, 6], along with lost productivity [7]. Regarding
worker compensation claims, those related to lifting and ex-
ertion, and injuries of the back, wrist/hand, and neck/shoulder,
were all more common with a higher BMI [7–9]. A recent
prospective study [8] further demonstrated a dose-response
relationship between body mass index (BMI) and occu-
pational injuries. Ability to recover from musculoskeletal
injury and other symptoms may also be reduced with
obesity, leading to increased risk for employees and
burden for employers [9]. Along with WMSDs, obesity
has been associated with higher rates and levels of func-
tional task limitations [10]. Compared to the relatively
extensive existing evidence on the health consequences
of obesity, however, less is known regarding the effects
of obesity on work capacity, performance, and injury
risk, and the underlying mechanisms responsible for the
noted increases in WMSDs with obesity. In addition, the
increasing prevalence of obesity [11] may lead to future
increases in adverse occupational outcomes such as WMSDs
[12].

When assessing WMSD risk and/or performance, the tra-
ditional ergonomics approach is to measure or estimate both
job demands and worker capabilities. For both aspects, it is
important to consider anthropometric and biomechanical
components. Obesity has implications for each of these com-
ponents, and knowledge of obesity-related changes provides
support for determining any necessary modifications to help
reduce WMSD risk and promote performance. The main
objectives of this review paper are thus to examine the
influence of obesity on anthropometry and biomechanics in
the context of work, based on the findings of previous stud-
ies, and to report on the implications of such impacts for work
design and future research.
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Effects of Obesity on Anthropometry

Static Measurements

One of the defining characteristics of obesity is an increase in
adipose tissue distributed across the body. For purposes of
understanding body fat distribution and implications for de-
signs that rely on static anthropometry, recent data analysis
has been conducted to address the issues of body shape
variability, key anthropometric variables, and representative
body shapes in individuals who are obese [13]. Traditionally,
two main body types have been associated with obesity,
android and gynoid, respectively involving central/
abdominal and peripherally-concentrated distributions of
body fat [14]. In a recent investigation employing principal
component analysis, significant correlations were found be-
tween BMI and static anthropometric measurements of chest
circumference, seated hip breadth, hip circumference, thigh
circumference, and waist circumference [15]. Body dimen-
sions that were related to the torso and hip/thigh clustered
separately, with overweight and obese males having larger
torso measurements and overweight/obese females having
larger hip and thigh measurements [15]. Results from a large
anthropometric study of over 19,000 individuals, including
~2700 individuals who were obese, were consistent with this
earlier analysis and four body types were identified for each
gender [13]. Males who were obese tended to have larger
waist, leg, and upper arm circumferences and biacromial
breadth [13]. For females, obesity was defined by larger torso
and lower body circumferences and biacromial breadth [13].
Use of these dimensions allows for characterization of an
individual into a specific body type.

Of importance for ergonomists is the application of these
characterizations (body types) for predicting dimensional in-
creases with added body mass. Based on evidence of a linear
relationship between body mass and maximum body diameter
measurements, an individual’s maximum diameter and sagittal
diameter are expected to increase ~0.9-1.1 cm for each 10 kg
of body mass above 136 kg (a body mass consistent with a
BMI>35 kg/m2) [16]. For dimensions relevant to workstation
design, over the past 25 years mean seated abdominal exten-
sion depth is predicted to have increased 24 mm for males and
42 mm for females [17]. Male/female seated hip breadth
increased by 20/34 mm and forearm-forearm breadth by 34/
49 mm [17]. Current data and guidelines used for equipment
and environment design may thus no longer be valid for the
changing demographics of the worker population [18].

Body Segment Inertial Parameters

Regardless of whether peripherally or centrally distributed, the
accumulated adipose tissue places additional stresses on the
body by changing the geometry and mass, and thus the inertial

parameters, of the individual body segments [19, 20]. In addi-
tion, body fat near the joints influences range of motion and
stiffness [21], two properties that can negatively affect a
worker’s response to occupational tasks or balance perturba-
tions [22]. Ergonomics and workplace injury prevention often
rely on biomechanical models that include accurate estimations
of these parameters. Corresponding to the increase in anthro-
pometric dimensions with obesity as indicated above, more of
the body mass and volume is concentrated in the trunk [23]. In
both young and older adults, the increase in relative proportion
ofmass in the trunk (~4%bodymass for individuals >65 years,
~3 % for all age groups) also results in a reduction in the lower
extremity (~0.7 % body mass) and head (~1.3 % body mass)
[23, 24]. However, due to the greater proportion of adipose
tissue, trunk density decreases with higher BMI [23].

Significant weight loss leads to a reduction in mass across
all segments, causing movements of the trunk center of mass
position superiorly, inferiorly for the whole body, and distally
for the thigh and upper arm [19]. Center of mass for the thigh
and shank are ~1.4 % and ~0.5 % of segment length more
distal in individuals who are not obese compared to obese
[24]. These two studies were conducted using imaging tech-
niques that required participants to lay supine, potentially
resulting in displacement of fat mass and limiting the ability
to identify center of mass in the anterior-posterior direction, a
direction of primary importance for materials handling and
postural stability. To address this limitation, a recent investi-
gation of eight participants (five obese, three non-obese) mea-
sured inertial parameters in a standing posture and found that
center of mass moves in the anterior direction with a higher
BMI (3 vs. 0.5 cm), particularly for the middle trunk, contrib-
uting to a middle trunk moment of inertia that is four times
greater for a high BMI group compared to those in the non-
obese range [23]. An elevatedmoment of inertia requires more
muscle force or altered kinematics to control trunk angular
motion [23]. Based on the observed obesity-related differ-
ences, current ergonomics models may therefore underesti-
mate inertial parameters, and thus the biomechanical impact of
a task, for individuals who are obese.

Functional Reach

Due to the abdominal adipose tissue, many obese workers are
required to stand or sit further from their work area, shrinking
the work envelope, increasing loading, and requiring extended
reaching [25, 26•]. Reported limitations with obesity include
decreased reach ability in the transverse plane as well as when
bending to perform basic daily tasks [10, 20]. Reductions of
~20-30 % in range of motion have been observed for shoulder
extension and adduction, and for lumbar extension and lateral
flexion [21]. Potentially as a result of the added tissue inter-
fering with joint range of motion or alterations in postural
control, standing functional reach with extreme obesity (i.e.,
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BMI>40 kg/m2) is reduced by ~20 %, from a mean of ~40 cm
to ~32 cm [20]. A reduced maximum forward functional reach
was also found for individuals with BMI>35 kg/m2 compared
to individuals who are not obese, with a similar ~20 % reduc-
tion and ~30 cm mean value [26•]. However, no differences
were observed for those who are overweight or with BMI
between 30 and 35 kg/m2, in terms of upper extremity joint
angles during near, middle, or maximum reach tasks [26•].
Restrictions similar to those found with obesity have been
found for pregnant women, resulting in design recommenda-
tions of a lower working surface height and with materials
placed closer to the edge for greater access when performing
manual tasks [27]. Further, components on the work surface
should be movable for placement within the reach envelope of
workers with different abilities, to minimize torso bending and
twisting to reach the outer perimeter, and which would other-
wise increase risk of low back injury [26•, 27]. Such recom-
mendations may also be of value for workers who are obese.

Effects of Obesity on Biomechanical Demands

For a given job task, obesity can increase the demands placed
on the musculoskeletal system. For example, when maintain-
ing an upright posture, any additional abdominal mass (due to
adipose tissue concentrated in the abdomen) is carried at a
greater distance from spine, which lengthens the moment arm
and leads to an increased torque required for body mass
support [28]. Theoretically, added body mass can serve inde-
pendently as an additional load (beyond any related to the job
task), impacting muscular demands and associated joint load-
ing. In one study, however, observed back loading with ele-
vated BMI was not proportional to the increase in body mass,
indicating a potential influence from other factors [23]. In
addition, the trunk musculature does not adapt uniformly to
a gain in body mass [29]. Magnetic resonance imaging re-
vealed that only the cross-sectional area of the rectus
abdominis increased significantly and that the overall propor-
tion of muscle mass in the trunk was reduced in an obese
group [29]. Functional limitations with obesity may be attrib-
utable to an interaction between the added mass, increased
body dimensions, altered musculoskeletal system characteris-
tics, and modified movements during task performance. Of
particular interest for this review, in terms of their ergonomics
relevance, are obesity-related differences in posture, move-
ment, task performance (motor control), muscle strength, and
fatigue development.

Posture, Kinematics, and Motor Control

During standingwork, individuals who are obese stand further
from a workstation, resulting in higher pelvic displacement, a

more flexed thoracic segment, and increased hip joint mo-
ments, even after normalization to body mass [25]. Pelvic tilt
angle while standing was nearly double for a group of females
who were obese compared to non-obese (19.7° vs. 11°), as a
consequence of the anteriorly displaced center of mass [30].
Such an alteration in posture could increase the risk of low
back pain [30, 31]. Individuals who are obese and who have
chronic low back pain also exhibit increased lumbar lordosis,
which may be a compensation strategy for the pain [31]. More
generally, perceived postural stress across a range of static,
work-related postures increases with obesity [32].

Women with high BMI have reported difficulties reaching
and pain during daily tasks that involve basic motions such as
picking up objects from the floor or rising from a seated or
squat position [10]. When reaching forward, as is often nec-
essary while working, obesity restricts trunk flexion [25]. This
restriction occurs even while standing, when the thighs do not
physically obstruct the motion [25]. In seated tasks, the thighs
and abdomen may come in contact for individuals at higher
levels of obesity [33]. Contact forces between the thighs and
abdomen have been recorded at mean of 10.7% of bodymass,
to a maximum observed force of 200 N when the trunk is fully
flexed [33]. Along with the trunk, the upper extremity plays an
essential role in performing most work-related tasks. One
study [34] found differences in scapular motion during raised
arm tasks; at 120 degrees of arm elevation, scapula upward
rotation increased ~13° in an obese group vs. a non-obese
group [34]. Similar to the potential for low back pain, postural
adjustments during overhead work may elevate the risk of
shoulder pain [34].

Studies involving fine motor control tasks have shown
decreased task performance with increased BMI [35, 36].
For tasks performed while standing, obesity puts constraints
on the body requiring longer movement time in aiming, par-
ticularly during deceleration [35]. Elbow extension was
~30 % lower for an obese group in one study [35], due to an
altered aiming strategy that used the whole body rather than
just elbow and shoulder adjustments as were employed by a
non-obese group. Contrasting results were observed by
Hamilton et al. [26•] during a seated aiming task, in which
joint angles adopted during small parts assembly tasks at
multiple reach positions were not affected by BMI.
Reducing postural control demands, by having the task per-
formed while seated, may have resulted in the observed strat-
egy in the latter study. An additional component of motor
performance relevant to occupational tasks is force output
control. Both prior to and after weight loss, individuals from
non-obese, obese, and morbidly obese groups had similar
variability in maintaining a target force level in the upper
and lower limbs [37]. Similarly, force generation variability
increased at the same rate over time, regardless of obesity,
during fatiguing upper extremity tasks [38, 39]. These find-
ings related to performance suggest that additional factors,
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such as maintaining balance, may be the driving influence
behind obesity-related performance decrements noted initial,
and that when these factors (or constraints) are eliminated
neuromuscular control remains unaffected by obesity.

Muscle Strength

Added demands on the musculoskeletal system related to
obesity must be supported by sufficient muscle strength.
Numerous studies have shown obesity-related increases in
isometric muscle strength, for both genders, across multiple
age groups, and for several muscle groups or tasks including:
hand grip [40, 41], elbow flexion/extension [42–44], shoulder
flexion [38, 39], knee flexion/extension [44–46], and trunk
[47, 48]. While the absolute strength of individuals who are
obese often exceeds that of the non-obese, the effect is most
evident on weight-bearing muscles. For example, in young
adults obesity has been linked to increased absolute quadri-
ceps and trunk muscle strengths [44, 46, 48], which may be a
result of a chronic training effect from supporting excess body
mass [49]. However, for non-weight bearing muscles, such as
those involved in handgrip, the findings are more equivocal,
with some studies reporting no effect of BMI or obesity on
strength [44, 48]. In addition, when scaled to bodymass, obese
adults demonstrate ~10-30 % lower relative strength for knee
extension [40, 46]. Scaling to the amount of fat-free bodymass
or muscle cross-sectional area eliminates many of the signif-
icant effects of obesity [42, 43, 46, 50], suggesting equivalent
functioning of muscle fibers during static exertions. Less
evidence is available for dynamic exertions, but an obesity-
related increase in isotonic strength has been observed for leg
press, but not for chest press [49], supporting the explanation
of a chronic training effect limited to weight-bearing muscles.

Localized Muscle Fatigue

With physically demanding work, muscle fatigue and incom-
plete recovery can lead to decreased muscle capacity, poten-
tially resulting in an increased risk of injury and lower work
efficiency [51, 52]. In ergonomics, endurance time during a
sustained static contraction is a commonly usedmetric for task
design and/or evaluation, in terms of assessing work demands
and defining work-rest schedules [53–57]. Models of the
relationship between the relative demand of the task (com-
pared to the individual’s maximum capacity) and endurance
time are used as an indicator of fatigue resistance and the rate
of fatigue development [58]. Given the inverse relationship
between muscular capacity and effort level [53], an increased
loading with obesity may result in shorter endurance times and
faster fatigue development. Therefore, determining the effect
of obesity on muscle endurance and fatigue development can
provide useful information for understanding potential mech-
anisms of obesity-related injury and performance decrements.

Obesity is associated with a decrease in capillary density
and reduced blood flow to skeletal muscle [59], limiting the
supply of oxygen and energy sources. These physiological
changes may lead to a faster onset of muscle fatigue during
sustained exertions [60]. In support of this, Eksioglu [61]
reported an inverse relationship between BMI and endurance
time during sustained isometric grip contractions at 30 % of
maximum. However, obesity was found to have only subtle
influences on endurance time during sustained grip at an
absolute target level of 75 N [38]. In another study, an obese
group had shorter endurance times for prolonged, static shoul-
der flexion efforts, particularly among young females and
older males [39]. With increased task complexity, specifically
involving intermittent exertions, obesity led to shorter endur-
ance times regardless of age and gender [62]. The latter
intermittent tasks, which are broadly similar to occupational
tasks performed on a paced schedule, may have reflected
underlying limitations in muscle blood flow and recovery that
occur with obesity [60, 63].

Since individuals who are obese chronically carry addition-
al mass during activities of daily living that involve the mus-
cles of the back and lower extremity, it is reasonable to expect
a training effect improving the fatigue resistance of muscles
commonly activated in load support [46, 64]. While this may
occur with regular physical activity, obesity is often associated
with physical inactivity [65], limiting the potential of muscle
training. Results using a static, back endurance protocol
(Sørensen test) showed that women with increased BMI had
lower fatigue resistance of the lumbar extensor muscles [64].
For male firefighters, obesity level accounted for ~20 % of the
variability in back muscle endurance, and obesity was associ-
ated with a ~25 % reduction in mean endurance for both back
muscles (Sørensen test) and core muscles (Plank test) [66].
Further, every unit increase in BMI decreased back endurance
by 2.9 sec and core endurance by 8.6 sec [66]. The lower back
contains postural muscles responsible for regularly supporting
a large amount of body mass, but these findings suggest that
there was no training effect resulting from the increased
chronic load associated with a higher BMI [64]. Results from
these studies, though, may have been affected by the higher
absolute load levels related to the additional body mass with
obesity, but which was not accounted for in the chosen testing
methods. Recently, Tetteh et al. [67] found that increased BMI
was correlated with decreased EMG amplitude in the trape-
zius and deltoid muscles during two specific work-related
lifting tasks, but they determined, based on a lack of signif-
icant changes in EMG signals, that there was no change in
muscle fatigue with an increased BMI [67]. There was a
positive correlation between BMI and task completion time,
however, in that the workers who were overweight or obese
took longer. Such an increased performance duration could
lead to extended loading times that might thereby influence
fatigue onset [67].
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Maffiuletti et al. [46] found a significant decrease in quad-
riceps endurance times with obesity during voluntary efforts,
although stimulated isometric fatigue was unaffected.
Individuals who are obese may have an impaired ability to
fully activate motor units in the lower extremity, suggesting
neuromuscular control differences in obese individuals [68].
With impaired neuromuscular control, muscle performance
can suffer due to inadequate motor unit activation, which is
essential for body mass support and fatigue resistance.
Neuromuscular control and central fatigue differences could
also help explain the disparity in fatigue levels found for
voluntary, but not stimulated, contractions with obesity, how-
ever to date such factors have not been investigated [69]. For
voluntary tasks, such as those encountered in the workplace,
it is unclear whether obesity-related impairments in endur-
ance and performance stem from peripheral vs. central
differences.

Manual Materials Handling

Manual materials handling represents a common occupational
task and has been of particular interest when studying the
effects of obesity due to the added loading beyond the effects
of body segment masses. In one approach (psychophysics),
study participants self-selected equivalent maximum accept-
able weights of lift across multiple lifting frequencies [23, 70].
At a rate of four lifts per minute, both non-obese and obese
groups reached a self-selected mass of ~18-20 kg for an 8-
hour work day, after making equivalent numbers of adjust-
ments in determining the mass [23]. For actual lifting tasks,
obese workers appear to adapt their lifting pace and posture as
protective mechanisms, though this can result in more deviat-
ed postures that increase loads on the lower back [28]. In
addition, fat accumulation limits joint range of motion, thus
restricting potential work postures [21] and further increasing
the mechanical demands required for an obese individual to
complete a lift.

Of the few studies that have assessed the effects of
obesity during manual materials handling, most have con-
sidered controlled tasks that restricted participants in terms
of foot position, task pacing, and/or duration [23, 28, 67].
Xu et al. [28] found that for short-duration lifting (six lifts
completed over one minute), individuals in an obese group
completed the lifts more quickly, specifically with higher
velocity and acceleration in the transverse and sagittal
planes. Faster lifts, compared to normal BMI participants,
were performed by the high BMI group over a 20 minute
lifting period [23], accompanied by increased mid-torso
flexion, decreased hip flexion, and increased shoulder flex-
ion due to placement of the box further from the hip joint
center. As this was observed during a psychophysical lifting
experiment, wherein the high BMI group had higher cardio-
vascular demand but an equivalent self-selected mass, it was

concluded that individuals with a higher BMI preferred to
adjust the lifting speed rather than the load in order to reduce
the overall demand [23]. When frequency could be selected,
both non-obese and obese groups chose mean rates of 9.1-
9.8 lifts per minute, although the high BMI group still had a
shorter lift duration and higher load acceleration [23]. One
study [67] observed contrary findings of longer completion
time with higher BMI, however the lifting task in that study
was more complex, involving lifting and lowering a weight
between multiple shelving levels rather than just from the
floor to a single shelf.

In a study involving relatively realistic testing conditions,
which involved transferring 15-23 kg boxes from a trolley to a
conveyor, obese and non-obese groups had similar hand po-
sitions and low back postural strategies [71•]. Though the
postures may have been similar, peak low backmoments were
13-59 % higher among the obese group [71•]. Furthermore,
movement strategies among the obese group resulted in higher
peak loads during the lifting and lowering phases of the task
[71•], and more than half of the variability in these low back
loads was attributable to increased body mass and other an-
thropometric parameters characteristic of obesity (i.e., mo-
ment of inertia and body circumferences) along with the lifting
strategy. Future studies are needed, involving both a more
diverse set of occupational tasks and over more extended
periods, to determine whether the aforementioned increase
in demands is likely to exceed the capacities of obese workers,
whether any observed changes in lifting strategy with obesity
can be attributed to specific task parameters, and whether
alterations with obesity translate to decreased work perfor-
mance and increased injury risk.

Conclusions

Contemporary evidence and understanding of the risk factors
forWMSDs, as well as guidelines and tools for evaluation and
prevention, are founded primarily on results from normal-
weight individuals. With the growing prevalence of over-
weight and obesity in the worker population, understanding
the consequences of obesity is critical. As this review high-
lights, the added body mass associated with obesity increases
mechanical demands through increased body dimensions and
segment inertial parameters. Further, obesity can modify job
demands and affect worker capacity in terms of muscular
function, and may increase the risk of WMSDs independent
of job demands. Along with this, potential ergonomic impli-
cations exist with respect to workstation design, fatigue pre-
vention, and performance. Continued research is needed to
evaluate the influence of obesity on occupationally-relevant
tasks, as most evidence to date has addressed specific muscle-
level differences for relatively basic, short duration tasks.
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Future studies are also needed to investigate the efficacy of
individual modifications (increasing worker capacities) and
the effectiveness of controls for work re-designs (reducing job
demands).
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